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FEDERAL ISSUES 

Senate Confirms Richard Cordray as CFPB Director. On July 16, the U.S. Senate voted 66 to 34 
to confirm Richard Cordray for a five year term as CFPB Director. Prior to his confirmation, Mr. 
Corday had served as CFPB Director pursuant to a recess appointment that was set to expire at the 
end of this year. Apart from its pending expiration, the recess appointment also had come under 
legal challenge from a law suit pending in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. 
Additionally, the Supreme Court recently agreed to review a January 2013 decision by the Court of 
Appeals for the D.C. Circuit that invalidated similar recess appointments that the President made to 
the National Labor Relations Board in January 2012. The Senate vote on Mr. Cordray's nomination 
came after several days of Senate debate over its confirmation process and filibuster rules that 
resulted in an agreement to hold a series of up or down votes on several presidential nominations. 
Through its agreement, the Senate ended a two-year stalemate between Republicans and 
Democrats over Mr. Cordray's nomination, a stalemate based on a fundamental disagreement 
regarding the structure and oversight of the CFPB. 
  
CFPB Names New Senior Staff. On July 15, the CFPB announced that it filled four senior staff 
positions. Sartaj Alag will serve as Chief Operating Officer. Prior to taking on this role, Mr. Alag had 
established the Bureau's Office of Consumer Response and had worked in the private sector both 
as President of a Capital One subsidiary and as a management consultant at McKinsey & 
Company. Christopher D'Angelo, who joined the CFPB in June 2011 as an enforcement attorney 
and who most recently served as Senior Advisor to Director Cordray, will be promoted to Chief of 
Staff. Prior to joining the Bureau, Mr. D'Angelo served as Senior Advisor to the Under Secretary for 
Domestic Finance at the Treasury Department. Nora Dowd Eisenhower will become the new 
Assistant Director for the Office of Older Americans. Prior to joining the CFPB, Ms. Eisenhower 
served on the National Council on Aging, where she was the Director of the National Center for 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodLohyv9SafFKucXesFb9gDoY0z2M9AguH-V2R2Oo_OGoUPexAbPn4UNWsYfLS2fmDev5lDgZPEh2Ech_IUJB3tlTY_q9EGh6K20hC-p7EMydiCnhbsZn4toUh0vq0p4lEeQsGhrnUKTKkq5F5TyCjX0msnTBYyHHSKV2GbYCdfnn5XCltWmGwFbZT6oqWm3Ooo3Eo4fbiFGRzEXNKp35KgYVldXF9KJ82i4gZomYTRyAUr9BRn5-Czg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodLohyv9SafFKucXesFb9gDoY0z2M9AguH-V2R2Oo_OGoUPexAbPn4UNWsYfLS2fmDev5lDgZPEh2Ech_IUJB3tlTY_q9EGh6K20hC-p7EMydiCnhbsZn4toUh0vq0p4lEeQsGhrnUKTKkq5F5TyCjX0msnTBYyHHSKV2GbYCdfnn5XCltWmGwFbZT6oqWm3Ooo3Eo4fbiFGRzEXNKp35KgYVldXF9KJ82i4gZomYTRyAUr9BRn5-Czg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodJgNqTOOt3FxcAKZ_Ag3J4ARm54n3aAVuOeKuvdmekf3KW8sFA6dgGwUPN-4Ufw37kE6env45280JzgqKsq4knoxyhI9ECitFEkKwHjIp1JVyEGYHcXob_NEvskMDA1aLi7-H2LIgtiatmlaiZfe8ggw0M4hjN-zbl0jEJ7ljdd6bR0UaO1LCeJT7Tecihmkt_mAJ9uwxG_kgpZZSYC3GyrNyBLJ0P91CI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodJ79ZhTuB1XkH6ewJdoJL2deANJvfSK9tRYWsMSjfFoGnReD1LwNPB3bgj3DFDT-gK7wK6eJlGG8FEMb-bFO99xIQttC3vOGglvHNT075zpUhFhJWp-ojmzsQUxaPORsexyemjV5paV4fxA02ETZW6Klpn8f1kjADtUF5se_OgSMvmR94cYQcV5Ynb8KDjzR4ehL1dQyF8GVwdo_7YPbXkSCv-rNVe6r3WWmwayrHJ4FA==
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Benefits Outreach and Enrollment, and the Senior Vice President of Economic Security. Prior to her 
work with the National Council on Aging, Ms. Eisenhower served as Secretary of the Pennsylvania 
Department of Aging and as Executive Director for AARP Pennsylvania. Finally, Laurie Maggiano 
will join the Bureau as the Program Manager for Servicing and Securitization Markets in the Division 
of Research, Markets, and Regulations. Ms. Maggiano most recently served as the Director of 
Policy in the Office of Homeownership Preservation at the Treasury Department, where she was 
one of the principal architects of the Making Home Affordable program. Prior to joining Treasury, 
Ms. Maggiano managed servicing policy at HUD, and before that spent 20 years in the private 
sector as a director at Freddie Mac and as a senior vice president for two major mortgage banks.  
  
CFPB, Federal Reserve Board, DOJ Plan Indirect Auto Fair Lending Compliance Event. On 
July 15, the Federal Reserve Board announced that it will co-host an upcoming consumer 
compliance webinar with the CFPB and the DOJ entitled "Indirect Auto Lending - Fair Lending 
Considerations." The event, which will be held August 6, 2013, 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. (ET), will 
feature Maureen Yap, special counsel and manager of the Federal Reserve's Fair Lending 
Enforcement Section; Coty Montag, deputy chief of the DOJ's Housing and Civil Enforcement 
Section of the Civil Rights Division; and Patrice Ficklin, assistant director of the CFPB's Office of 
Fair Lending and Equal Opportunity. The panelists plan to discuss (i) the CFPB's indirect auto 
lending bulletin and compliance with ECOA; (ii) supervisory guidance; (iii) examination procedures; 
(iv) public settlements; and (v) "emerging issues." Following their presentations, the panelists will 
take audience questions, which may be submitted in advance.  
  
CFPB Outlines Financial Literacy Strategy in Report to Congress. On July 17, the CFPB 
published its first annual Financial Literacy Report to Congress. The report, required by the Dodd-
Frank Act, outlines the CFPB's broad consumer education and outreach efforts. The report reviews 
the various resources the CFPB has developed on its website, including its complaint database and 
tools aimed at helping consumers understand college costs and payment options. The CFPB also 
highlights ongoing research to (i) determine how to measure financial well-being and identify the 
knowledge, skills, and habits associated with financially capable consumers; (ii) evaluate the 
effectiveness of existing approaches to improving financial decision-making and outcomes; and (iii) 
develop new approaches to financial education and evaluate their potential to improve financial 
well-being. 
  
Senate Banking Leaders Offer Bipartisan FHA Reform Bill. On July 15, Senate Banking 
Committee Chairman Tim Johnson (D-SD) and Ranking Member Mike Crapo (R-ID) released a 
discussion draft of a bill intended to improve the solvency of the FHA's Mutual Mortgage Insurance 
Fund (MMI Fund). As with legislation recently passed by the House, the bill would allow HUD to 
manage its HECM program through mortgagee letters. Unlike the House bill, this draft further would 
require that, whenever HUD issues a HECM mortgagee letter, it also initiate a proposed rulemaking 
that addresses the subject of the mortgagee letter. The bill also would require that, for a mortgage 
to be eligible for insurance under the HECM program, the mortgage must contain terms and 
provisions for ensuring property maintenance, establishing escrow accounts, performing financial 
assessments, or limiting the amount of any payment made available under the mortgage. In 
addition, the bill includes changes to the broader FHA insurance program, including provisions 
similar to those in a bill passed by the House last year with overwhelming bipartisan support. It 
would, for example, (i) set a minimum annual mortgage insurance premium of at least 55 basis 
points and increase existing up-front and annual premium caps by 50 basis points, (ii) direct HUD to 
establish underwriting standards using criteria similar to the CFPB's criteria for Qualified Mortgages, 
and (iii) require that the MMI Fund achieve a capital reserve ratio of 3% within 10 years of 
enactment and establish escalating reporting requirements and program evaluations that take effect 
immediately if the capital ratio falls below required levels. Further, the bill would, among other 
things, (i) enhance HUD's ability to seek indemnification from FHA-approved mortgagees approved 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodIO25lgwvWWZTlPB9JZYctGZru6gksXvYtInLLNVKj7ZBSF7DRhctLlZ_AvS_sQvcdUml2YU4o7TrscyEtmWHnWKpks3_ff-L5mVY-VDOTNeeq3c6vctalLJVUKAvyBye9pOT9Y-Psj-CcKAsZD3q0hEM1cAHbZEwjDXxRYqb_BtCQ8kUspTtDzIYvDPZTQ5A1nvKbCugqLwbQoJWCYZsJKrhqC1V2celc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodIO25lgwvWWZTlPB9JZYctGZru6gksXvYtInLLNVKj7ZBSF7DRhctLlZ_AvS_sQvcdUml2YU4o7TrscyEtmWHnWKpks3_ff-L5mVY-VDOTNeeq3c6vctalLJVUKAvyBye9pOT9Y-Psj-CcKAsZD3q0hEM1cAHbZEwjDXxRYqb_BtCQ8kUspTtDzIYvDPZTQ5A1nvKbCugqLwbQoJWCYZsJKrhqC1V2celc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodJBIOzqZRFUCLC7j2o77-wFhBtwX3Cpl35zQNYgR5snayEqY82NeELhnaS5OvyNIaW8MuAJOPOci6V0f1PH7qqAEg9y58NOCZBdegjLJKxtwglBnhPolK35uoong37YuiRRKPE19Fd2BN3kX5gTsIGKySPQR0TL90Rt9moldrUURkcpY0A3DRyD
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodJBIOzqZRFUCLC7j2o77-wFhBtwX3Cpl35zQNYgR5snayEqY82NeELhnaS5OvyNIaW8MuAJOPOci6V0f1PH7qqAEg9y58NOCZBdegjLJKxtwglBnhPolK35uoong37YuiRRKPE19Fd2BN3kX5gTsIGKySPQR0TL90Rt9moldrUURkcpY0A3DRyD
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodKwtlNkJqm_AJx8MBK2XbOxmQ6cwrQE35oiIn1ApXcxJYGODc5Hl2TsX38dU15H2ebyDDq95rcqzWxvmtNV7v9g5McuooenATkGIC4HpcXMBAjHGjyVuOemFXHoRbHWjtYHNE31cizt0ZHlFlAwZsWioEHykmcdErAOKeBkGHa3Aj0vhbid3A_mcw4LPCX_6nB3WeJ4lBcJfBTW71atEnFw6ADJLmJn-B3e-pQuAELewx6x3AVtbU6G
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodLZC2QIP-QgFNVHexRLAP4f86IT9HbcXcq0H7E24RqZ2doaocrSHg67FGiuvWuFba_DTug4b-PF6qNU7yWRTYLL8fG59Eph8LCYzFjfJwEpQ2vuZpt-kC3SJxOl5Md11aHzQQJkp-c1IGMCHkt4cGpfPcVyBS3BDEMyn2ZWZtIh9cciaa1zxLT8ogKFy3wG6-c=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodIz30bAtyLOZV9a5QkrJn-_SGQjiMa5JHFmKZKXyxzd7IB_pnEQc350gt8YAKlQfYz9IU8aodLWQuZdvvAPLJCNn00SC_zuj3ZWIrOIiAoP21gCH3hrrr_FvqAv1W1nWPWwPSlDe-p0uyCEDU179XT6xykZINo1NRSlcTIowZ9q8vB8VuhHbSfdeBJthYIEVQUmbRQU3nRT5emFXaCXaqPSmpg6dtW6VBTJNf-r3cIpJ1XCgUVReSxU
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodIM_zTggTEkIv-g-ji7Dnf7VaYn_gn6Hs3YaCyuIRfDhJNssK-ZlM0QdsiXCvD-vJCKflLzC7OvvQMO-lIJSVNSzkyBsGdpziz1BIqah-V1s51_x_NWcmptgJ6dY3RVhpqn_w_FOkQb0pEYqlNABT7bdfzJBVBeSVWonrZz0SHhJbq9_6oT1Vyx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodIgAGwZLuH6sFDvM4MMrbt2U1K6KE12GNw9Jaion1YIfWZcGWfSfH-GF0wdzZOyLjFBSmLXEGCnssnucFP62dlUjsdsZpH-G6uEPDwLOW2JnLLEsn-yDj49-VqcvVmGLA27447GjOP12YugC5o_-XmMzaIC5ouXZcPPeuuG9Ho8PQ==
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to originate loans under the lender insurance program or the direct endorsement program, (ii) 
expand the criteria HUD uses to compare mortgagee performance and to allow HUD to terminate a 
mortgagee's approval on a national basis, and (iii) require HUD to develop a single resource guide 
for lenders and servicers regarding the requirements, policies, processes, and procedures that 
apply to loans insured by FHA. The committee has scheduled a legislative hearing on the bill for 
July 24, 2013.  
  
Senate Banking Committee Approves FHFA Director Nominee, Other Nominees. On July 18, 
the Senate Banking Committee approved Rep. Mel Watt (D-NC) to be the next Director of the 
FHFA, on a 12-10 party line vote. On a voice vote, the Committee also approved Michael Piwowar 
and Kara Stein as members of the Securities Exchange Commission, Jason Furman to serve as 
member and chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers, and Richard Metsger to sit on the 
National Credit Union Administration Board. Finally, again by voice vote, the Committee voted to 
extend the term of SEC Chair Mary Jo White until June 5, 2019. The nominations could come 
before a vote of the full Senate in the coming weeks. 
  
HUD Proposes Framework for Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing, HUD Secretary 
Promises Increased Enforcement. On July 18, HUD released a proposed rule to refine the fair 
housing elements of the existing planning process that recipients of HUD funds - states, local 
governments, insular areas, and public housing agencies (Program Participants) - already 
undertake. To aid Program Participants, HUD will provide local and regional data to allow Program 
Participants (i) to evaluate patterns of integration and segregation in their area, (ii) to identify 
disparities in access to community assets by members of protected classes, (iii) to locate racial and 
ethnic concentrations of poverty, and disproportionate housing needs based on protected class; (iv) 
to uncover areas for improvement in their fair housing programs; and (v) to develop the tools, 
strategies, and priorities to respond to problems identified by the data. The proposed rule also (i) 
defines "affirmatively furthering fair housing" to clarify that the phrase requires proactive steps to 
foster more inclusive communities and greater access to community assets for all groups protected 
by the Fair Housing Act; (ii) refines current Analysis of Impediment requirements; (iii) requires 
Program Participants to incorporate fair housing planning in existing planning processes, such as 
the consolidated plan and PHA Annual Plan; and (iv) encourages Program Participants to take 
regional approaches to address fair housing issues. In a speech earlier in the week in which he 
previewed the proposed rule, HUD Secretary Donovan also promised increased enforcement of the 
Fair Housing Act, stating: "I want to send a message to all those outside these doors. There are no 
stones we won't turn. There are no places we won't go. And there are no complaints we won't 
explore in order to eliminate housing discrimination. Period. . . . HUD is enhancing its enforcement 
techniques by initiating investigations on our own without waiting for individuals to file complaints. 
We have more than tripled the number of Secretary-initiated complaints that we have filed since 
2008." 
  
HUD Seeks Comments on Potential Changes to FHA's Quality Assurance Process. Last week, 
HUD published a notice seeking public comments on "ways to improve the efficiency and 
effectiveness" of FHA's quality assurance process (QAP). In the notice, HUD explains that it is 
seeking to enhance its oversight of FHA single-family lenders by evaluating single family quality 
assurance alternatives that would better align with FHA's mission. Specifically, HUD aims to ensure 
that it maintains and improves a quality assurance framework that (i) does not hinder or dissuade 
lending to FHA-targeted populations; (ii) enhances the efficiency and effectiveness of the QAP; (iii) 
ensures compensation to FHA for defects resulting from the lender manufacturing process; and (iv) 
applies fairly to all lenders. In addition, HUD also endeavors to establish a framework that ensures 
that loans are reviewed within a reasonable time period, post-endorsement; in order to allow FHA to 
use loan quality findings to improve credit policy and to allow lenders to improve their FHA 
origination practices. HUD particularly seeks public comments on (i) the types of loan manufacturing 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodLEYwenrLIGhWJ0_cItLtoTgLK376Or5_0ZV27f5i4KRo1VurfyuRrEuhHBV6t2bM7mCAIvE_CMvih-r3BbLhx0HuBOv0zB0lQTvC_4kdAhOItqepQFI_ADn9iHw9w2T0ZhBvwMmi9ZfAysNVu9KWdylTLGn_SxknhKs28-hqQt6iwegRRHC6gNHzaFeAaY9biLu9NNIEwtG6gs6ZoGRsnzFRog0nUbE3sO4cNq_qQKJgQnlHdY6MY3KnmbgfgVqEc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodItIj4lbQ8kXy4sNQ6FsWSWWJhFwVnITKJOEGjBpQlpNc4KC-Qo_DlYBRNsLuo6yz5Cy9JsqxEHn7KLJSLHcyj_riOOr-nCrkkCVq4ctNQhm-oC2jlfYgPlGyeGS-32hzpStUi0i8VPAzQtLdy-5nJvQHS9Qe6pWQ5BWiv6Rprf_Wl9JYRl0oQMOVhELs0EJao=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodKoZxBYZ86yKCb7VnyMoDTQ5aZlD6v1EJbFrO2-QusZcOsdoDHPl7h-504wXuo8ofyeyAydZHCJBbxWiuglyknCYFdkpa0cAYjDJTWXhvM-Tq8JvRxVxDkytPOEgrOGzf0r4Jwo6oSpOOlj48JOpuQ9kjedCwgwfD8VxsAu94TNToOrej6p8HcA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodKoZxBYZ86yKCb7VnyMoDTQ5aZlD6v1EJbFrO2-QusZcOsdoDHPl7h-504wXuo8ofyeyAydZHCJBbxWiuglyknCYFdkpa0cAYjDJTWXhvM-Tq8JvRxVxDkytPOEgrOGzf0r4Jwo6oSpOOlj48JOpuQ9kjedCwgwfD8VxsAu94TNToOrej6p8HcA
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodJm_ZTZGxxwo6uaL7GHDx_sLfcWj8UGffWjHky1HYE9Dqb-Wka9VZnh4lvvI34ydO-AUtGCdlTDIOLsuVF-Y0T8tj0FJzRW_noq1CoIP1E-vZ3gVTVnz70qPnmAs2t06Fc12F-PCinUQM5YVop_yvDOJH9q6CKTmiw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodIECRLeCz7e9aQd3e2nyjQIBJiGzBIjy-TpbhY3RpTV4F8uSaKCvGYoQJsHqwktNscEgLncxKM3etg5DGj5FSKHndogHs81HRViXHc58TosxjlnJYi7o6yLULau_fF2hcM2-ofJsJtx1cR6kc8XzzOvxoS99s1oLz44N8lj0LY_pcaCJ2e-Dp3wOm0id9lKL9B622cHYP2fm9loW1AlE-fKNdukeBVnPrc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodKkRULBbNgjeCBpIi8vdwFmWpR_eyoo2POY1jwOWx71A01-9EFbsJ0qDFDPz51GKH3gsdG4QFtu8nXfgonZugetjyFje0dk3trNv1mNmDyJq-snlv4wzhTdEBFN9Hogh47MYwtiO3ICrwgCQNNyBk-AbwkK7QJ5-yadGqBSlDu22A==
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or compliance defects found in the QAP that should be subject to indemnification or other 
administrative remedies or a combination of responses; (ii) how the FHA's review and comparison 
of early defaults and claims may achieve an improved assessment of a mortgagee's performance - 
for example, HUD is considering establishing a specific standard of defaults and claims which 
mortgagees should not exceed within a given construct; (iii) whether FHA should establish a 
threshold manufacturing (or loan deficiency) risk tolerance; and (iv) whether FHA should establish a 
process to review a statistically significant random sample of loans for each mortgagee within a 
prescribed time frame after loan endorsement to estimate defect rates. Comments on the potential 
changes are due by September 9, 2013. 
  
Freddie Mac Updates Numerous Selling Requirements. On July 18, Freddie Mac issued Bulletin 
Number 2013-13, which updates or revises numerous selling requirements. For Relief Refinance 
Mortgages sold under fixed rate cash commitments taken out on or after July 19, 2013, Freddie Mac 
is reinstating the cash adjustor for mortgages with loan-to-value ratios greater than 105% and less 
than or equal to 125% and is adjusting the cash adjustor value for mortgages with LTV ratios over 
125%. Effective immediately, Freddie Mac is relaxing requirements regarding authorized user 
accounts to give sellers that option to evaluate the impact of authorized user accounts on a 
borrower's credit report. If a seller determines that the impact on a borrower's overall credit history is 
insignificant and the information on the credit report is representative of a borrower's credit 
reputation, then (i) for Loan Prospector mortgages, the Loan Prospector decision may be 
considered valid and (ii) for manually underwritten mortgages the FICO score may be considered 
usable. The Bulletin also (i) simplifies eligibility and review requirements for condominium projects; 
(ii) eliminates requirements contained within Section 22.24 of the Seller/Servicer Guide for 
properties in subdivisions that do not have resale restrictions; (iii) updates section 22.23 of the 
Guide with new terminology to eliminate references to "inclusionary zoning;" (iv) updates certain 
ULDD data point requirements for Condominium Projects and Manufactured Homes; and (v) 
clarifies the eligibility of living trusts for Texas Equity Section 50(a)(6) mortgages. 
  
FinCEN Creates CTR Exemption for Armored Car Transactions. On July 12, FinCEN issued a 
ruling to exempt financial institutions from collecting data about certain armored car transactions 
required for Currency Transaction Reports (CTR). Under a 2009 ruling, FinCEN clarified that when 
a financial institution customer hires an armored car service (ACS) to conduct business on its 
behalf, the customer's financial institution is subject to the same CTR requirements as it would be 
with any other third-party facilitating a transaction for a customer. FinCEN now recognizes that the 
2009 ruling created practical issues in application - financial institutions have had difficulty 
differentiating transactions conducted by a given ACS on behalf of the institution from those the 
ACS conducted on behalf of a customer, and have had trouble obtaining drivers' personal 
information required for the CTR. With its current ruling, FinCEN authorized an exception to the 
CTR data collection and aggregation requirements that applies only to deposits or withdrawals 
conducted by an ACS employee pursuant to instructions from the financial institution's customer or 
from a third party. 
  
FTC Extends Time to Comment on Proposed TSR Changes. On July 12, the FTC extended the 
comment deadline on proposed changes to its Telemarketing Sales Rule (TSR). In May, the FTC 
proposed to prohibit the use of certain payment methods it believes are favored by "fraudulent 
telemarketers," and sought comments by July 29, 2013. Because a slightly modified version of the 
original proposal was published in the Federal Register on July 9, 2013, the FTC now will accept 
comments through August 8, 2013. 
  

Federal, State Officials Focus on Employee Payroll Cards. On July 11, a group of Democratic 
Senators urged the CFPB and the Department of Labor to "take swift action" regarding prepaid 
payroll cards. The Senators expressed concern that workers do not understand the "excessive fees" 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodIOnsy2MYOiSyvWe0OERjuZXUCobbo1vvjvDO7ZfZ4QfycfNSaJYTUWYsTfSrjETC8Y2FafAHOqLNKNpdd4dc1dNhDPo6IhvmyMbrrdu2IZ9ox8_PG1Fx1nNNKzSMuzPZTZpC_qIK9ReZltfN-zPqQX-1UfL--5oXo2yah8OYZS-g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodIOnsy2MYOiSyvWe0OERjuZXUCobbo1vvjvDO7ZfZ4QfycfNSaJYTUWYsTfSrjETC8Y2FafAHOqLNKNpdd4dc1dNhDPo6IhvmyMbrrdu2IZ9ox8_PG1Fx1nNNKzSMuzPZTZpC_qIK9ReZltfN-zPqQX-1UfL--5oXo2yah8OYZS-g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodIh3lJMg3buBF0r9V1C8zzbTLyJ69Qr8viXnKuFjzycDMDZQ7ODrd1BB18D3jIAOduR0mbbbyOdQv53v6T-IlJSlqx7WVTeN6x7K7mtUoYzx5eofPRclpO-d3ZNUEErFPJ1zzeIVNS7AJPx0czgZzwNuXq-a1rEb9N6MGechqErmA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodItwNP7B25yMjizfUlpmmf3iirJXyYfii198fHnFiMmyMWBXF39vWaSHllGMfiXGea9ePwu7LWLUUgd1C9Vs4w8OkxQrNoYGpnk75yhWZK5aGvgFKJmd5oSB3VfFCjMuG_CI1VjsGNk7A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodIG_BDoBPAA7CRZFwdDf9EWy-obEySF-06qHcCUpW8yr4qJLth14LLMvk5H1XsbdYz7dYDCDvMnG83N0nSPvZPl8brdjOrg-UYdYF6TN-OrMB8P_vznu3MqN9k8SvXIbjuQ5axG349HpTw-HFV0JqCD0eXAXS5ksOYBilyFleHDh0DnEJeOu5DzEyfmqQ5bz39hBsVCX0ZrJg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodKFi1LaULcKfQdeaPwYlucPSAQ3Qm-NmLk0hyibHKYyIB9-jZaep8FelIsfH5AKICxBpjh9AXWqOGKgp8OY633Nbqox92vK8qMd1-nLb8Zgi_kwc96AJ_3hntwrgqsjV9MpQPyMVRNkv_FUi-_UOfP4wjpuOVSiMN7wbrajpVqXwCC-LPIqR9r7rfryUccUKxg9HGx2Dog7JcW-4dGZEL_1LkXu_CZYbB1vlWFoZQardr0fKKJB1jKPm9URRSG94se9Z8aFJsL5-g==
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and "harmful practices" associated with such cards, and suggested that those fees and practices - 
specifically, those relating to ATM use, balance inquiry, swipe purchases, overdraft, and inactivity, 
among others - may violate the Electronic Funds Transfer Act and its implementing regulation, 
Regulation E. The lawmakers asked the CFPB to conduct a study to better understand these fees 
and their impact on workers, and to clarify through a rulemaking or other supervisory action the 
options employers must provide to their employees under Regulation E. The Senators' letter follows 
reports of an investigation by New York Attorney General Eric Schneiderman into potential state law 
violations related to employers' use of payroll cards.  
  
NCUA Announces New Consumer Protection Position. On July 15, the NCUA announced that 
Matthew Biliouris will fill a new position, Deputy Director for the Office of Consumer Protection. Mr. 
Biliouris most recently served as the Director, Division of Supervision, in NCUA's Office of 
Examination and Insurance. 

STATE ISSUES 

California Enacts Fair Debt Buying Bill. On July 11, California Governor Jerry Brown signed into 
law SB 233, the Fair Debt Buyers Practices Act, which establishes numerous new rules related to 
the purchase and collection of consumer debts, including five key protections for debtors. First, the 
Act prohibits a debt buyer from making any written statement in an attempt to collect a consumer 
debt unless the debt buyer can verify certain information, such as the amount of the debt balance at 
charge off, the date of default or last payment, and the name and address of the charge-off creditor 
at the time of charge off. Second, the Act prohibits a debt buyer from making any written statement 
to a debtor in an attempt to collect a consumer debt unless the debt buyer has access to a copy of a 
contract or other document evidencing the debtor's agreement to the debt. In instances where no 
signed debt contract exists, the debtor must obtain sufficient evidence to demonstrate that the debt 
was incurred by the debtor. Third, the Act requires a debt buyer to provide a written notice with its 
initial written communication to the debtor that, among other things, informs the debtor of his or her 
right to request certain records from the debt buyer. Fourth, the Act prohibits a debt buyer from 
bringing suit, initiating another proceeding, or taking any other action to collect a consumer debt if 
the applicable statute of limitations on the cause of action to enforce the debt has expired. Finally, 
the Act establishes new requirements for default judgments, such as a requirement that a debt 
buyer submit business records to confirm a debt prior to seeking a default judgment against a 
debtor. Additionally, the debt buyer must authenticate the records it submits via a sworn declaration 
to the court. The new rules will apply to debt buyers with respect to all consumer debt sold or resold 
on or after January 1, 2014. 
  
New York Financial Regulator Issues Guidance on Determination of Subprime Home Loans 
Under State Law. On July 3, the New York Department of Financial Services (DFS) sent a letter to 
regulated institutions and issued a temporary order relating to the determination of thresholds for 
"subprime home loans" under Section 6-m of the New York Banking Law. Due to recent increases 
in interest rates, many lenders who utilize a loan's closing date as the time period for determining 
the "fully indexed rate" feared that they may be originating loans that meet the definition of subprime 
home loans under Section 6-m. The letter reminds lenders that in 2009, DFS amended Section 6-m 
of the Banking Law to instruct lenders to use the date that they provide good faith estimates to 
borrowers as the date for calculating the "fully indexed rate." The letter also states that the DFS 
believes that calculating the "fully indexed rate" properly should allay many lenders fears that they 
may be triggering Section 6-m. Relatedly, recent changes to the calculation of Mortgage Insurance 
Premiums mandated by the FHA in Mortgagee Letter 2013-04 has increased the annual percentage 
rate on subject loans and is causing them to fall under Section 6-m's definition of subprime home 
loan. To address the issue, the DFS issued a temporary order that, for 60 days from the date of the 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodJUaTs8vsIE_zyqyPkAW014DsqBqux2BN8B1wWm8nGr87PuY_Kj8XP6JnC8dqYp6PRJM5utftQ74WUWiSEzgBZ7vaxC5_Cph6WfG__udQH6RxyPaNf9VEGSboEO-4lN58E-V7HW8CwkOszHVxhn3la3-Vj-7wWB93E9ekCSRlwa1s_dGjBc21l0onJlgCzXsXyV-3SB9WEACN78bGlC-k5TxDOrC_nQtXQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodJC5vvp4cLByhAdW4Z515vIGOMR7eYm7g8zViPPgAYTZZajWjGgxXaUqHNI9LgVl5Rh2qdyDawqdp7GRtb2c-ahIwdMT_rreudnTR9j1U2Azcsj0LX8H7tQiKLkHu8klioOrLM6V_dyStkClZLiYYE34jW-YyBY7u0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodKQ46wX8qddGMzElKTgw5fknTTgFwzeMQoVA26F76kaVPdZLIHDEGQuySPfZYk14cwy6YAxx4wqPvAhZGJCQSw0dfZMJBD5MoQW8vYdo2Zw_T0nyCsjVNoW1F71gMpT08wVVJV6sMHODXz0aN-PZpBlBlCQYoY_OdQyrQiQAlQfyi8qfn8xm_OI-rGfZrHuE86Qktrpvf4Rk_pGuSrp5sBt
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodIHsnDTknOSctfQloAKR2kgx12GSQ8W6WimZoWT70cxJnhkLd-MV92C94Ql40C8Z0jHryJlGSKoNOYs_iKDSsbv0zXP18bQMPGpL6FVVLEMCDDR1q-fIENIGrRYWfa27vd33ciXKQnG_3m2vc-p_z4mXcJh5fzP5A13H4okKa5NuQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodKk8xXnDP_dhbqfEEElWltWLx1kPnzaup79R9YaiR41QNmCeH0JRnsf_xldbtxnimqwYEGZ4cFcuLSyw-02OQdR6IMNafGcLAba4yUfLwXH_nva9ni6hC7jtl7juJwDSVqNKWQtieiZ2RZWrcQGMuVJvimDgbYRhBrWHHIqpsPjGg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodJeflVD1Qyl1BSTiRqYLclmpR7a5oTc_kZpCOBA_tmkzSzQkdzdrLpq3qWLwpjQ3pTIyC8Di1lD8OzAHxu3qrKyAi1I6qwMrVYmIhczE-GXGU2CL9YDSuHt9oBr704bIy2MpwjMshkqSghrGDD6tfGJkuAmi3XRk_SerT1Y2CPhPJhf8tUyslo0
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order, directs lenders not to use the MIP changes effectuated by FHA when calculating the APR 
and fully indexed rates for purposes of Section 6-m. 
  
Missouri Increases Credit Advance Fees. On July 12, Missouri enacted SB 254, which increases 
credit advance fees for open-end credit loans of 31 days or longer. Under current Missouri law, 
lenders may charge a credit advance fees of up to the lesser of $25 or 5% of the credit advanced 
from the line of credit. Effective August 28, 2013, lenders may charge a credit advance fee of up to 
the lesser of $75 or 10%of the credit advanced from the line of credit. 

COURTS 

California Federal District Court Allows Government's FIRREA-Based RMBS Suit to Proceed. 
On July 16, the U.S. District Court for the Central District of California denied a major credit rating 
agency's motion to dismiss a DOJ complaint alleging that the firm defrauded investors in residential 
mortgage-backed securities (RMBS) and collateralized debt obligations (CDOs) by issuing inflated 
ratings that misrepresented the securities' true credit risks, and by falsely representing that its 
ratings were uninfluenced by its relationships with investment banks. U.S. v. McGraw-Hill Cos., Inc., 
No. 13-779, slip. op (C.D. Cal. Jul. 16, 2013). The court held that the government met its initial 
pleading burden, in part, because it sufficiently had alleged that the rating agency "engaged in a 
'scheme to defraud investors in RMBS and CDOs tranches' and 'to obtain money from these 
investors by means of material false and fraudulent pretenses, representations, and promises, and 
the concealment of material facts' with 'intent to defraud.'" In doing so, the court allowed the 
government to pursue its $5 billion claims grounded in the Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery, 
and Enforcement Act (FIRREA). The court did not, however, consider the weight of the 
government's evidence, specifically whether the rating agency's alleged statements and conduct 
were part of an actual "scheme to defraud," a key element to any FIRREA claim.  
  

Federal District Court Compels Arbitration of Debt Collection Robosigning Suit. On July 12, 
the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New York held that members of a putative class 
must arbitrate their claims against creditors for allegedly unlawful debt collection practices 
individually. Shetiwy v. Midland Credit Management, No. 12-7068, 2013 WL 3530524 (S.D.N.Y. Jul. 
12, 2013). A group of creditors facing allegations that they violated the RICO Act and the FDCPA by 
conspiring with third party debt collectors to collect debts through fraudulently obtained default 
judgments, including judgments obtained through practices associated with robosigning, moved to 
compel arbitration based on the terms of their cardmember agreements, which require mandatory 
arbitration on an individual basis of any claims arising from a cardmember's account. The court held 
that even if the plaintiffs could show that costs associated with individual arbitration would preclude 
vindicating their statutory rights under RICO and the FDCPA, the U.S. Supreme Court's recent 
holding in American Express Co. v. Italian Colors Restaurant, "made clear that a generalized 
congressional intent to vindicate statutory rights cannot override the FAA's mandate that courts 
enforce arbitration clauses" like the one at issue here. The court explained that "[n]othing in the text 
of RICO or the FDCPA indicate [sic] a more explicit 'contrary congressional command' than that 
contained in the federal antitrust laws at issue in Italian Colors" and that "[i]n fact, the FDCPA 
explicitly limits recovery obtained by unnamed class members in a class action, without regard to 
how that will affect total recover for each individual." The court enforced the arbitration agreements 
and stayed the case as to the creditors pending arbitration.  
  
Ninth Circuit Holds FAA Preempts Montana's Public Policy Against Enforcing Contracts of 
Adhesion. On July 15, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit held that the Federal 
Arbitration Act (FAA) preempts Montana's public policy invalidating adhesive agreements running 
contrary to the reasonable expectations of a party. Mortensen v. Bresnan Comms. LLC, No. 11-

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodLfuvtmJV9Aso_AwTq2Vv4xTtEZNExLTnMm3tOhUB6LSoGUBnVPAJA-Bb0j6iF9j6TUGgYK4SRMvVa9b_HWCZFXva9zWLUHy5Q6F-wL158hHH-AoIumYdCPiI2rVpGcDodLLJdFjuuwg6rJXiWKCHvaBTmZRwnAQhQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodIVmFCIRJHpU9t9IzX9_4ounUCULoAivvd7wfJtpvYq1t01f8fC-16JoomyD6CbL2B42iaQ22roBOrbtId6klAA0i6Dp3MZM86EvRsr78RKSuYgNmxa999TA6LtakoLlzbSx0FiVSfzPycaHxDNKbjeuGuxTUR1Qed4QKVn06LScXptMjy6GDXtxPKGftj7pS2GLoM9WzMtS1tuLyqsSCD2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodKUrmkymUdE3YC-U0eHidFGcYKtLTNrp7Q3hY2nUP5xkfA68I3w2_4Xoh6oEDq5TEzMhlNmMSMO7tcU_tsVoqxi-XZ8gED_23Ixx930Sts6t2Jo4c81AQxL5CeV-vLRyHesM1WWjAZQaXZ8gGVzco8RsahqkbS271yn1EF91WK5Smf9sUgiYXDhVWGtj-eilZo39dnGujjhLkOk0AISQ7Qu7K1ZKuT9yt8PltGYvLk4E6ufDRgdXDTQS_7yxROSzD8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodJUBU9Pt1pH_iFiTalRrD2FnF5gIDdUd_buK3jNEChZv4vYpRpgv6WG2ZyGWe0JoBdoVQzwYfYcAn9AoSVE6XZSZNFHmv3ydq5wzZgfBAxC12GzW1UQakT0T9i66z9tESK29Cq--xH60-TmUfpcuQHSZDjKwuRTxYYOG9fJMcPvo4dsOaMCYT5VoytNP9JdeiLFUHE7_o53Pw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodJUBU9Pt1pH_iFiTalRrD2FnF5gIDdUd_buK3jNEChZv4vYpRpgv6WG2ZyGWe0JoBdoVQzwYfYcAn9AoSVE6XZSZNFHmv3ydq5wzZgfBAxC12GzW1UQakT0T9i66z9tESK29Cq--xH60-TmUfpcuQHSZDjKwuRTxYYOG9fJMcPvo4dsOaMCYT5VoytNP9JdeiLFUHE7_o53Pw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodI8b8E8GGPErnoUwuD-6b7zEGmEvLhJTTq7n1mDPGlHncZh2mbCvinLj84vKZmsYPlEP_-7Zp6w8YClP4O6jbsa-kd-ATNpx63jnWZS5jEWoxcD2wY2Lq4Jad7-gbnVS3F1UH5mkD5hRhnSVDDR4ZLLoFhgOGCiu-rKAmPfCxp8YDfWaMjB9Eh-
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35823, 2013 WL 3491415 (9th Cir. Jul. 15, 2013). In this case, the plaintiffs filed a putative class 
action against an internet service provider (ISP) that participated in a trial program in which the 
ISP's customer's personal information allegedly was passed on to an advertising company in 
violation of the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, the Computer Fraud and Abuse Act, and 
state privacy and property laws. The ISP moved to compel arbitration, arguing that the welcome 
kit's its service technicians delivered included mandatory arbitration provisions that required 
application of New York law to any disputes. The court vacated a trial court's order declining to 
enforce arbitration, holding that AT&T Mobility LLC v. Concepcion, 131 S. Ct. 1740 (2011), requires 
that the FAA preempt Montana's reasonable expectations/fundamental rights rule, despite the 
state's interest in protecting its consumers from unfair agreements, because that rule has a 
disproportionate impact on arbitration agreements. As a result, the court also held that the district 
court erred in not applying New York law because a state's preempted public policy was an 
impermissible basis on which to reject the parties' choice-of-law selection. The court vacated the 
district court's order declining to enforce the arbitration clause and choice-of-law clause and 
remanded with instructions to apply New York law to the arbitration agreement. 

MISCELLANY 

 
NACHA Bulletin Addresses Reinitiation of Returned Debits. On July 15, the Electronic 
Payments Association (NACHA), the organization that manages the ACH Network, issued a bulletin 
that describes the provisions of NACHA's operating rules regarding the "reinitiation" of returned 
ACH debit entries and the collection of return fees. With respect to the "reinitiation" of returned ACH 
debit entries the bulletin outlines the limited circumstances under which the rules permits originators 
and originating depository financial institutions (ODFIs) to reinitiate returned entries. First, an 
originator or an ODFI may reinitiate a returned entry up to two times if the entry was returned for 
reasons of insufficient or uncollected funds. Second, an originator or an ODFI may reinitiate a 
returned entry for reason of stop payment, but only if the receiver of the entry reauthorized the 
reinitiation after the return of the original entry. Finally, unless authorization has been revoked, an 
originator or an ODFI may reinitiate an entry returned for any other reason, as long as the originator 
or ODFI has corrected or remedied the reason for the return. In instances where authorization has 
been revoked, an originator or ODFI may not be reinitiated. Additionally, in order for a reinitiation of 
a returned entry to take place within the ACH Network, it must take place within 180 days of the 
settlement date of the original entry. With respect to the collection of return fees, the bulletin 
explains that (i) a return fee entry may be initiated only to the extent permitted by applicable law, 
and only for an entry that was returned for reasons of insufficient or uncollected funds; (ii) 
originators and ODFIs must provide specific prior notice prior to charging return fees; (iii) return fees 
must be specifically labeled as return fees in any entry description; (iv) only one return fee may be 
assessed with respect to any returned entry; and (v) a return fee may not be assessed with respect 
to the return of a return fee entry (i.e., no "fees on fees"). 

FIRM NEWS 

BuckleySandler Expands Its Litigation Practice With Three New Lawyers 

  
BuckleySandler LLP is pleased to announce that Richard E. Gottlieb, a highly regarded class action 
defense litigator with over 25 years of experience, and Fredrick S. Levin, a notable class action and 
securities litigator, have joined the firm as Partners. Also joining the firm as an Associate is Brett J. 
Natarelli, a consumer financial services litigator. Gottlieb and Levin will be co-located in 
BuckleySandler's Los Angeles and soon-to-be-opened Chicago office, and Natarelli will be resident 
in the firm's Chicago office.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodKO2fHE0cszp55ERlh_eT66dqbUj7wPK_OPsagNHkqY007bJS7aOUDC2axQ4tYexnAarztvDdm9Ae9MdSb8NVMxDUFO-jupd5B_YGZSmaGCh81p5afJpjj7kf-asZlYXoL3gZ4eI3kQgqSZYGPVvzWqG8Wet_ohvZ8dDghfMO0KNsWXD7APHDIASTyhAKsPQ-_nTc98ThHZ52pL9sZr-HhED548SeoQ7eFrv36Qiy7huMFNQAcLZFtOeKLwx5vBOwOb0lz2AGduGKSr48o7NZMLwfeV1hgRzzdzx4T78mRWLbHvW8oDhnxppCwteI3Kqwds_TnBBNJ76nznLXt0tM0pvBGv9ulR2U2SG1mDoQKM3Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodKbocfudrL4vruHBLqpuG5BtB7iTIOVi0rbP79K4ocLL8O61Oaw2vFmqz_9QfR9I97ZyqFm5j1tvqzmBf_zGrpgDv2SgQ0aRVvdSeU8Lam_eyF1p63I03s9
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodIE4FPOiVJLO-3h8xHq8f5InZYJoi5vyWRSmSgQO9GMbV8brx946K899EkUpJzYdLbQkVFAy_ytpYGnAtusRytC0nxs7ymUgkrdy6xWF_hzfv7ftTxF32ImaWzEY8svkbNFMLo5FyZjpHPMwp5MJ4m0d1myc7Sv1xSccq7l-JayfL8Er7xNKjmY
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodLjSUnIRg3tAmtCZqAJWwerR2saMpE-zL0Rsm9rFvTz8pFuLfZ4AX_r8gOGG8sS8boTBh9Mh_-cfUG_yBQSu34xxHK9WJA3zN0huPEAaL6TRGWhTNCuBmdK6b3NuZyp1wZErcUsnYkXvARNhU091xOL3eUOTgXjzCt30fitikdGvA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodJW41D3eSgd8vcLK-RQbO_3fwuVt8cAX7SknXvkS4B5175_xU1eRUylCmF4Y4Mw8Ynbfv5oPJMZgPSWEIdRYfL_f063erQ640BYraBesI9ygp_N8oPlT3cBdz0EpJXGWEtex_xNZam2qk-9waSLyZo72gfk8nyJXdNCF964OZLqqg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodJW41D3eSgd8vcLK-RQbO_3fwuVt8cAX7SknXvkS4B5175_xU1eRUylCmF4Y4Mw8Ynbfv5oPJMZgPSWEIdRYfL_f063erQ640BYraBesI9ygp_N8oPlT3cBdz0EpJXGWEtex_xNZam2qk-9waSLyZo72gfk8nyJXdNCF964OZLqqg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001v14cCUkRodK1AHI4NRvjNuPUJa6ND-bn_ug0Wd6ASMbnWscmjJjn0FFwhR1nFIZe9RORU139X7odAq9AUDUHl1BMsanuJBFC3AmPTNbrPJfKk_LAu5FKyRF6c3qGuhpT9-NKta4d2-Sd1ejkpLZ7peJTwHi_d32kKYTeQ4zcwJo=
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As former head of the Financial Industry Group and chair of the firm's National Consumer Financial 
Services practice at Dykema Gossett PLLC, Gottlieb managed oversight of the firm's various 
financial institution practice areas while devoting his practice exclusively to counseling and 
representation of financial institutions, retailers and insurance companies, notably in defense of 
class actions. Gottlieb, an experienced litigator who represents clients primarily in the defense of 
class action suits alleging false or deceptive lending practices and statutory consumer lending 
violations, also has substantial experience in arbitrations, regulatory matters (including market 
conduct examinations) and administrative proceedings before federal and state agencies. He is a 
recognized leader in the field, having been elected by his peers as a Fellow of the American College 
of Consumer Financial Services Lawyers. He is a frequent lecturer on consumer financial services, 
class actions and trial practice matters, and is an active member of various bar and trade 
associations. Chambers USA: America's Leading Lawyers for Business has described Gottlieb as 
"incredibly client focused" and "among the best" in a crowded field. Gottlieb holds a juris doctor from 
the State University of New York at Buffalo, an LL.M. from Georgetown University and a B.A. cum 
laude from Vanderbilt University.  
  
Levin's practice has focused on defending financial institutions in consumer and securities class 
action litigation. He spent 19 years at Mayer Brown in both Chicago and Los Angeles and most 
recently was a Member of Dykema. He represents local, national and multinational corporations in 
trial and appeals courts in complex commercial and consumer financial services litigation. He 
received his juris doctor from the University of Michigan and a B.A. cum laude from Princeton 
University. 
  
Natarelli's practice focuses on consumer financial litigation and compliance matters. He defends 
financial institutions in class action litigation including cases arising under the Telephone Consumer 
Protection Act and the federal HAMP loan modification program, among other areas, and litigates all 
manner of consumer financial issues in the context of handling complex contested mortgage 
foreclosures. He received his juris doctor from the University of Chicago and a B.A. cum laude from 
Benedictine University and practiced at Dykema for five years. 
  
Jonice Gray Tucker will speak at the Thomson Reuters workshop, Preparing for a CFPB 
Examination in Washington, DC on August 1, 2013. 

Jonice Gray Tucker will moderate a Regulatory "Super Session" at the California Mortgage Bankers 
Association's Western States Loan Servicing Conference on August 4, 2013, in Las Vegas, 
Nevada. The panel will focus the changing regulatory landscape for mortgage servicers and 
practical tips for compliance. 

Jonice Gray Tucker will moderate a panel at the American Bar Association Annual Meeting entitled: 
"Knowing is Half the Battle: The CFPB's Mortgage Rules, HUD's Disparate Impact Rule, and 
More." Speakers will include BuckleySandler partner Joseph Reilly, David Berenbaum (NCRC), Ken 
Markison (MBA), and David Stein (Promontory). The panel will be held on August 10, 2013, in San 
Francisco, CA.  

Kirk Jensen will speak at the American Bar Association Annual Meeting on August 10, 2013 in San 
Francisco, CA. Mr. Jensen's panel is titled, "The CFPB's Amicus Program and Trends in Consumer 
Litigation."  

BuckleySandler is a proud sponsor of The Five Star Institute's Compliance Caucus taking place 
September 9-10, 2013 in Dallas, TX. The firm will have two speakers at this year's event: On 
Tuesday, September 10, Andrea Mitchell will speak on the panel, "Understanding UDAAP and 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001a-GmOiB-zFjz0jd7NgWr9gxCB7FmL7VcliBUb9moe1OJGUcix_pGreV1YNWcaNs0qYSgJjV2uzppEyUxQsIMfmwI15jhognkAp_cV8uQaJJozvEfe08n3URr6XfEug4DpzqNy06NN38hkbHeBEwzTNEAeyNgVTTFwoi1W4W3Nbre6_AmyCegQg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001a-GmOiB-zFjz0jd7NgWr9gxCB7FmL7VcliBUb9moe1OJGUcix_pGreV1YNWcaNs0MpTEHnOFQLE8_FogGI0mOK4SwcdszmOuQt3UKaNauabYfn5bacotOETza8rB6a7i-POw_wnk5B4964WAuss__FaGB4e-oXRLI-WAuBR8bNO8OdWJyC3R_EN9pp5lxzZJ0W0bY1C9JkDtkRJqIF4eftbyDExvyGnWtGfsBCVADlTxEfppCoxCfQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001a-GmOiB-zFjz0jd7NgWr9gxCB7FmL7VcliBUb9moe1OJGUcix_pGreV1YNWcaNs0MpTEHnOFQLE8_FogGI0mOK4SwcdszmOuQt3UKaNauabYfn5bacotOETza8rB6a7i-POw_wnk5B4964WAuss__FaGB4e-oXRLI-WAuBR8bNO8OdWJyC3R_EN9pp5lxzZJ0W0bY1C9JkDtkRJqIF4eftbyDExvyGnWtGfsBCVADlTxEfppCoxCfQ==
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Emerging Regulations in Compliance," and Ben Olson will speak on the panel, "Get to Know CFPB 
and What's on the Agenda." 

Jeffrey Naimon will speak at the Mortgage Bankers Association's Risk Management and Quality 
Assurance Forum in Phoenix, AZ, on September 11, 2013. His session entitled, "Regulatory 
Compliance Update", will analyze the Dodd-Frank Ability to Repay/QM rule requirements. 

James Shreve will speak at the International Association of Privacy Professionals Privacy Academy 
in Seattle, Washington on October 1, 2013. The session, "Is the Best Defense a Good Offense?," 
will discuss legal issues involved in employing active defense techniques in responding to 
cybersecurity incidents and risks. 
  
James Shreve will be speaking at the Information Systems Security Association's International 
Conference in Nashville, Tennessee on October 10, 2013. The session, "Get Up to Date: 20 
Security & Privacy Laws in 50 Minutes" will examine the primary privacy and data security laws 
impacting information security professionals. 
  
Thomas Sporkin will participate on a panel on whistleblowers at the American Bar Association's 
Securities Fraud 2013 Conference in New Orleans, LA, October 24-25, 2013. 
  
Margo Tank and David Whitaker will speak at The Electronic Signature and Record Association's E-
Signatures 2013 Annual Conference, on November 14, 2013 in New York. Their panel is titled, "E-
Sign 101 - Questions, Answers, and Best Practices." 

FIRM PUBLICATIONS 

Benjamin Klubes, Michelle Rogers, and Katherine Halliday published "HAMP Risk on the Rise: A 
Complicated Regulatory Scheme Under the Spotlight," on June 5, 2013 in Bloomberg Law. 
  
Margo Tank and David Whitaker authored "Planning for Accessibility When Developing Financial 
Services Websites and Mobile Apps," which appeared in ABA's Consumer Financial Services 
Newsletter on June 20, 2013. 
  
Jonice Gray Tucker and Valerie Hletko authored "CFPB's Vague New 'Responsible Conduct' 
Guidelines," which appeared on Law360 on June 28, 2013.  
  
Kirk Jensen and Valerie Hletko authored "More Scrutiny for Short-Term, Small-Dollar Lenders," 
which appeared on Law360 on July 8, 2013. 
  
Jonice Gray Tucker and Amanda Raines authored "CFPB Investigations in Focus: Navigating 
CIDs," which appeared on Law360 on July 11, 2013.  
  
Valerie Hletko authored "A Broader Application of Fair Debt Collection Principles," which was 
published on Law360 on July 12, 2013. 
  
Margo Tank and Ian Spear authored "What Emerging Payment Providers Can Learn From Liberty 
Reserve and Mt. Gox." The article will appear in the August 1, 2013 issue of Payments Journal.  
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With nearly 150 lawyers in Washington, New York, Los Angeles, and Orange County, 
BuckleySandler provides best-in-class legal counsel to meet the challenges of its financial services 
industry and other corporate and individual clients across the full range of government enforcement 
actions, complex and class action litigation, and transactional, regulatory, and public policy issues. 
The Firm represents many of the nation's leading financial services institutions. "The best at what 
they do in the country." (Chambers USA). 
 
Please visit us at the following locations: 

Washington: 1250 24th Street NW, Suite 700, Washington, DC 20037, (202) 349-8000 
New York: 1133 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 3100, New York, NY 10036, (212) 600-2400 
Los Angeles: 100 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1000, Santa Monica, CA 90401, (310) 424-3900 
Orange County: 3121 Michelson Drive, Suite 210, Irvine, CA 92612, (949)398-1360 
  
We welcome reader comments and suggestions regarding issues or items of interest to be covered 
in future editions of InfoBytes.  Email infobytes@buckleysandler.com. 
 
In addition, please feel free to email our attorneys. A list of attorneys can be found here. 
 
For back issues of InfoBytes, please see: http://www.buckleysandler.com/infobytes/infobytes. 
 
InfoBytes is not intended as legal advice to any person or firm. It is provided as a client service and 
information herein is drawn from various public sources, including other publications. 
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MORTGAGES 

Senate Banking Leaders Offer Bipartisan FHA Reform Bill. On July 15, Senate Banking 
Committee Chairman Tim Johnson (D-SD) and Ranking Member Mike Crapo (R-ID) released a 
discussion draft of a bill intended to improve the solvency of the FHA's Mutual Mortgage Insurance 
Fund (MMI Fund). As with legislation recently passed by the House, the bill would allow HUD to 
manage its HECM program through mortgagee letters. Unlike the House bill, this draft further would 
require that, whenever HUD issues a HECM mortgagee letter, it also initiate a proposed rulemaking 
that addresses the subject of the mortgagee letter. The bill also would require that, for a mortgage 
to be eligible for insurance under the HECM program, the mortgage must contain terms and 
provisions for ensuring property maintenance, establishing escrow accounts, performing financial 
assessments, or limiting the amount of any payment made available under the mortgage. In 
addition, the bill includes changes to the broader FHA insurance program, including provisions 
similar to those in a bill passed by the House last year with overwhelming bipartisan support. It 
would, for example, (i) set a minimum annual mortgage insurance premium of at least 55 basis 
points and increase existing up-front and annual premium caps by 50 basis points, (ii) direct HUD to 
establish underwriting standards using criteria similar to the CFPB's criteria for Qualified Mortgages, 
and (iii) require that the MMI Fund achieve a capital reserve ratio of 3% within 10 years of 
enactment and establish escalating reporting requirements and program evaluations that take effect 
immediately if the capital ratio falls below required levels. Further, the bill would, among other 
things, (i) enhance HUD's ability to seek indemnification from FHA-approved mortgagees approved 
to originate loans under the lender insurance program or the direct endorsement program, (ii) 
expand the criteria HUD uses to compare mortgagee performance and to allow HUD to terminate a 
mortgagee's approval on a national basis, and (iii) require HUD to develop a single resource guide 
for lenders and servicers regarding the requirements, policies, processes, and procedures that 
apply to loans insured by FHA. The committee has scheduled a legislative hearing on the bill for 
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July 24, 2013.  
  
Senate Banking Committee Approves FHFA Director Nominee, Other Nominees. On July 18, 
the Senate Banking Committee approved Rep. Mel Watt (D-NC) to be the next Director of the 
FHFA, on a 12-10 party line vote. On a voice vote, the Committee also approved Michael Piwowar 
and Kara Stein as members of the Securities Exchange Commission, Jason Furman to serve as 
member and chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers, and Richard Metsger to sit on the 
National Credit Union Administration Board. Finally, again by voice vote, the Committee voted to 
extend the term of SEC Chair Mary Jo White until June 5, 2019. The nominations could come 
before a vote of the full Senate in the coming weeks. 
  
HUD Proposes Framework for Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing, HUD Secretary 
Promises Increased Enforcement. On July 18, HUD released a proposed rule to refine the fair 
housing elements of the existing planning process that recipients of HUD funds - states, local 
governments, insular areas, and public housing agencies (Program Participants) - already 
undertake. To aid Program Participants, HUD will provide local and regional data to allow Program 
Participants (i) to evaluate patterns of integration and segregation in their area, (ii) to identify 
disparities in access to community assets by members of protected classes, (iii) to locate racial and 
ethnic concentrations of poverty, and disproportionate housing needs based on protected class; (iv) 
to uncover areas for improvement in their fair housing programs; and (v) to develop the tools, 
strategies, and priorities to respond to problems identified by the data. The proposed rule also (i) 
defines "affirmatively furthering fair housing" to clarify that the phrase requires proactive steps to 
foster more inclusive communities and greater access to community assets for all groups protected 
by the Fair Housing Act; (ii) refines current Analysis of Impediment requirements; (iii) requires 
Program Participants to incorporate fair housing planning in existing planning processes, such as 
the consolidated plan and PHA Annual Plan; and (iv) encourages Program Participants to take 
regional approaches to address fair housing issues. In a speech earlier in the week in which he 
previewed the proposed rule, HUD Secretary Donovan also promised increased enforcement of the 
Fair Housing Act, stating: "I want to send a message to all those outside these doors. There are no 
stones we won't turn. There are no places we won't go. And there are no complaints we won't 
explore in order to eliminate housing discrimination. Period. . . . HUD is enhancing its enforcement 
techniques by initiating investigations on our own without waiting for individuals to file complaints. 
We have more than tripled the number of Secretary-initiated complaints that we have filed since 
2008." 
  
HUD Seeks Comments on Potential Changes to FHA's Quality Assurance Process. Last week, 
HUD published a notice seeking public comments on "ways to improve the efficiency and 
effectiveness" of FHA's quality assurance process (QAP). In the notice, HUD explains that it is 
seeking to enhance its oversight of FHA single-family lenders by evaluating single family quality 
assurance alternatives that would better align with FHA's mission. Specifically, HUD aims to ensure 
that it maintains and improves a quality assurance framework that (i) does not hinder or dissuade 
lending to FHA-targeted populations; (ii) enhances the efficiency and effectiveness of the QAP; (iii) 
ensures compensation to FHA for defects resulting from the lender manufacturing process; and (iv) 
applies fairly to all lenders. In addition, HUD also endeavors to establish a framework that ensures 
that loans are reviewed within a reasonable time period, post-endorsement; in order to allow FHA to 
use loan quality findings to improve credit policy and to allow lenders to improve their FHA 
origination practices. HUD particularly seeks public comments on (i) the types of loan manufacturing 
or compliance defects found in the QAP that should be subject to indemnification or other 
administrative remedies or a combination of responses; (ii) how the FHA's review and comparison 
of early defaults and claims may achieve an improved assessment of a mortgagee's performance - 
for example, HUD is considering establishing a specific standard of defaults and claims which 
mortgagees should not exceed within a given construct; (iii) whether FHA should establish a 
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threshold manufacturing (or loan deficiency) risk tolerance; and (iv) whether FHA should establish a 
process to review a statistically significant random sample of loans for each mortgagee within a 
prescribed time frame after loan endorsement to estimate defect rates. Comments on the potential 
changes are due by September 9, 2013. 
  
Freddie Mac Updates Numerous Selling Requirements. On July 18, Freddie Mac issued Bulletin 
Number 2013-13, which updates or revises numerous selling requirements. For Relief Refinance 
Mortgages sold under fixed rate cash commitments taken out on or after July 19, 2013, Freddie Mac 
is reinstating the cash adjustor for mortgages with loan-to-value ratios greater than 105% and less 
than or equal to 125% and is adjusting the cash adjustor value for mortgages with LTV ratios over 
125%. Effective immediately, Freddie Mac is relaxing requirements regarding authorized user 
accounts to give sellers that option to evaluate the impact of authorized user accounts on a 
borrower's credit report. If a seller determines that the impact on a borrower's overall credit history is 
insignificant and the information on the credit report is representative of a borrower's credit 
reputation, then (i) for Loan Prospector mortgages, the Loan Prospector decision may be 
considered valid and (ii) for manually underwritten mortgages the FICO score may be considered 
usable. The Bulletin also (i) simplifies eligibility and review requirements for condominium projects; 
(ii) eliminates requirements contained within Section 22.24 of the Seller/Servicer Guide for 
properties in subdivisions that do not have resale restrictions; (iii) updates section 22.23 of the 
Guide with new terminology to eliminate references to "inclusionary zoning;" (iv) updates certain 
ULDD data point requirements for Condominium Projects and Manufactured Homes; and (v) 
clarifies the eligibility of living trusts for Texas Equity Section 50(a)(6) mortgages. 
  
New York Financial Regulator Issues Guidance on Determination of Subprime Home Loans 
Under State Law. On July 3, the New York Department of Financial Services (DFS) sent a letter to 
regulated institutions and issued a temporary order relating to the determination of thresholds for 
"subprime home loans" under Section 6-m of the New York Banking Law. Due to recent increases 
in interest rates, many lenders who utilize a loan's closing date as the time period for determining 
the "fully indexed rate" feared that they may be originating loans that meet the definition of subprime 
home loans under Section 6-m. The letter reminds lenders that in 2009, DFS amended Section 6-m 
of the Banking Law to instruct lenders to use the date that they provide good faith estimates to 
borrowers as the date for calculating the "fully indexed rate." The letter also states that the DFS 
believes that calculating the "fully indexed rate" properly should allay many lenders fears that they 
may be triggering Section 6-m. Relatedly, recent changes to the calculation of Mortgage Insurance 
Premiums mandated by the FHA in Mortgagee Letter 2013-04 has increased the annual percentage 
rate on subject loans and is causing them to fall under Section 6-m's definition of subprime home 
loan. To address the issue, the DFS issued a temporary order that, for 60 days from the date of the 
order, directs lenders not to use the MIP changes effectuated by FHA when calculating the APR 
and fully indexed rates for purposes of Section 6-m. 

BANKING 

 
FinCEN Creates CTR Exemption for Armored Car Transactions. On July 12, FinCEN issued a 
ruling to exempt financial institutions from collecting data about certain armored car transactions 
required for Currency Transaction Reports (CTR). Under a 2009 ruling, FinCEN clarified that when 
a financial institution customer hires an armored car service (ACS) to conduct business on its 
behalf, the customer's financial institution is subject to the same CTR requirements as it would be 
with any other third-party facilitating a transaction for a customer. FinCEN now recognizes that the 
2009 ruling created practical issues in application - financial institutions have had difficulty 
differentiating transactions conducted by a given ACS on behalf of the institution from those the 
ACS conducted on behalf of a customer, and have had trouble obtaining drivers' personal 
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information required for the CTR. With its current ruling, FinCEN authorized an exception to the 
CTR data collection and aggregation requirements that applies only to deposits or withdrawals 
conducted by an ACS employee pursuant to instructions from the financial institution's customer or 
from a third party. 

CONSUMER FINANCE 

Senate Confirms Richard Cordray as CFPB Director. On July 16, the U.S. Senate voted 66 to 34 
to confirm Richard Cordray for a five year term as CFPB Director. Prior to his confirmation, Mr. 
Corday had served as CFPB Director pursuant to a recess appointment that was set to expire at the 
end of this year. Apart from its pending expiration, the recess appointment also had come under 
legal challenge from a law suit pending in the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. 
Additionally, the Supreme Court recently agreed to review a January 2013 decision by the Court of 
Appeals for the D.C. Circuit that invalidated similar recess appointments that the President made to 
the National Labor Relations Board in January 2012. The Senate vote on Mr. Cordray's nomination 
came after several days of Senate debate over its confirmation process and filibuster rules that 
resulted in an agreement to hold a series of up or down votes on several presidential nominations. 
Through its agreement, the Senate ended a two-year stalemate between Republicans and 
Democrats over Mr. Cordray's nomination, a stalemate based on a fundamental disagreement 
regarding the structure and oversight of the CFPB. 
  
CFPB Names New Senior Staff. On July 15, the CFPB announced that it filled four senior staff 
positions. Sartaj Alag will serve as Chief Operating Officer. Prior to taking on this role, Mr. Alag had 
established the Bureau's Office of Consumer Response and had worked in the private sector both 
as President of a Capital One subsidiary and as a management consultant at McKinsey & 
Company. Christopher D'Angelo, who joined the CFPB in June 2011 as an enforcement attorney 
and who most recently served as Senior Advisor to Director Cordray, will be promoted to Chief of 
Staff. Prior to joining the Bureau, Mr. D'Angelo served as Senior Advisor to the Under Secretary for 
Domestic Finance at the Treasury Department. Nora Dowd Eisenhower will become the new 
Assistant Director for the Office of Older Americans. Prior to joining the CFPB, Ms. Eisenhower 
served on the National Council on Aging, where she was the Director of the National Center for 
Benefits Outreach and Enrollment, and the Senior Vice President of Economic Security. Prior to her 
work with the National Council on Aging, Ms. Eisenhower served as Secretary of the Pennsylvania 
Department of Aging and as Executive Director for AARP Pennsylvania. Finally, Laurie Maggiano 
will join the Bureau as the Program Manager for Servicing and Securitization Markets in the Division 
of Research, Markets, and Regulations. Ms. Maggiano most recently served as the Director of 
Policy in the Office of Homeownership Preservation at the Treasury Department, where she was 
one of the principal architects of the Making Home Affordable program. Prior to joining Treasury, 
Ms. Maggiano managed servicing policy at HUD, and before that spent 20 years in the private 
sector as a director at Freddie Mac and as a senior vice president for two major mortgage banks.  
  
CFPB, Federal Reserve Board, DOJ Plan Indirect Auto Fair Lending Compliance Event. On 
July 15, the Federal Reserve Board announced that it will co-host an upcoming consumer 
compliance webinar with the CFPB and the DOJ entitled "Indirect Auto Lending - Fair Lending 
Considerations." The event, which will be held August 6, 2013, 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. (ET), will 
feature Maureen Yap, special counsel and manager of the Federal Reserve's Fair Lending 
Enforcement Section; Coty Montag, deputy chief of the DOJ's Housing and Civil Enforcement 
Section of the Civil Rights Division; and Patrice Ficklin, assistant director of the CFPB's Office of 
Fair Lending and Equal Opportunity. The panelists plan to discuss (i) the CFPB's indirect auto 
lending bulletin and compliance with ECOA; (ii) supervisory guidance; (iii) examination procedures; 
(iv) public settlements; and (v) "emerging issues." Following their presentations, the panelists will 
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take audience questions, which may be submitted in advance.  
  
CFPB Outlines Financial Literacy Strategy in Report to Congress. On July 17, the CFPB 
published its first annual Financial Literacy Report to Congress. The report, required by the Dodd-
Frank Act, outlines the CFPB's broad consumer education and outreach efforts. The report reviews 
the various resources the CFPB has developed on its website, including its complaint database and 
tools aimed at helping consumers understand college costs and payment options. The CFPB also 
highlights ongoing research to (i) determine how to measure financial well-being and identify the 
knowledge, skills, and habits associated with financially capable consumers; (ii) evaluate the 
effectiveness of existing approaches to improving financial decision-making and outcomes; and (iii) 
develop new approaches to financial education and evaluate their potential to improve financial 
well-being. 
  
NCUA Announces New Consumer Protection Position. On July 15, the NCUA announced that 
Matthew Biliouris will fill a new position, Deputy Director for the Office of Consumer Protection. Mr. 
Biliouris most recently served as the Director, Division of Supervision, in NCUA's Office of 
Examination and Insurance.  
  
California Enacts Fair Debt Buying Bill. On July 11, California Governor Jerry Brown signed into 
law SB 233, the Fair Debt Buyers Practices Act, which establishes numerous new rules related to 
the purchase and collection of consumer debts, including five key protections for debtors. First, the 
Act prohibits a debt buyer from making any written statement in an attempt to collect a consumer 
debt unless the debt buyer can verify certain information, such as the amount of the debt balance at 
charge off, the date of default or last payment, and the name and address of the charge-off creditor 
at the time of charge off. Second, the Act prohibits a debt buyer from making any written statement 
to a debtor in an attempt to collect a consumer debt unless the debt buyer has access to a copy of a 
contract or other document evidencing the debtor's agreement to the debt. In instances where no 
signed debt contract exists, the debtor must obtain sufficient evidence to demonstrate that the debt 
was incurred by the debtor. Third, the Act requires a debt buyer to provide a written notice with its 
initial written communication to the debtor that, among other things, informs the debtor of his or her 
right to request certain records from the debt buyer. Fourth, the Act prohibits a debt buyer from 
bringing suit, initiating another proceeding, or taking any other action to collect a consumer debt if 
the applicable statute of limitations on the cause of action to enforce the debt has expired. Finally, 
the Act establishes new requirements for default judgments, such as a requirement that a debt 
buyer submit business records to confirm a debt prior to seeking a default judgment against a 
debtor. Additionally, the debt buyer must authenticate the records it submits via a sworn declaration 
to the court. The new rules will apply to debt buyers with respect to all consumer debt sold or resold 
on or after January 1, 2014. 
  
Missouri Increases Credit Advance Fees. On July 12, Missouri enacted SB 254, which increases 
credit advance fees for open-end credit loans of 31 days or longer. Under current Missouri law, 
lenders may charge a credit advance fees of up to the lesser of $25 or 5% of the credit advanced 
from the line of credit. Effective August 28, 2013, lenders may charge a credit advance fee of up to 
the lesser of $75 or 10%of the credit advanced from the line of credit. 
  
Federal District Court Compels Arbitration of Debt Collection Robosigning Suit. On July 12, 
the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New York held that members of a putative class 
must arbitrate their claims against creditors for allegedly unlawful debt collection practices 
individually. Shetiwy v. Midland Credit Management, No. 12-7068, 2013 WL 3530524 (S.D.N.Y. Jul. 
12, 2013). A group of creditors facing allegations that they violated the RICO Act and the FDCPA by 
conspiring with third party debt collectors to collect debts through fraudulently obtained default 
judgments, including judgments obtained through practices associated with robosigning, moved to 
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compel arbitration based on the terms of their cardmember agreements, which require mandatory 
arbitration on an individual basis of any claims arising from a cardmember's account. The court held 
that even if the plaintiffs could show that costs associated with individual arbitration would preclude 
vindicating their statutory rights under RICO and the FDCPA, the U.S. Supreme Court's recent 
holding in American Express Co. v. Italian Colors Restaurant, "made clear that a generalized 
congressional intent to vindicate statutory rights cannot override the FAA's mandate that courts 
enforce arbitration clauses" like the one at issue here. The court explained that "[n]othing in the text 
of RICO or the FDCPA indicate [sic] a more explicit 'contrary congressional command' than that 
contained in the federal antitrust laws at issue in Italian Colors" and that "[i]n fact, the FDCPA 
explicitly limits recovery obtained by unnamed class members in a class action, without regard to 
how that will affect total recover for each individual." The court enforced the arbitration agreements 
and stayed the case as to the creditors pending arbitration. 

SECURITIES 

 
California Federal District Court Allows Government's FIRREA-Based RMBS Suit to Proceed. 
On July 16, the U.S. District Court for the Central District of California denied a major credit rating 
agency's motion to dismiss a DOJ complaint alleging that the firm defrauded investors in residential 
mortgage-backed securities (RMBS) and collateralized debt obligations (CDOs) by issuing inflated 
ratings that misrepresented the securities' true credit risks, and by falsely representing that its 
ratings were uninfluenced by its relationships with investment banks. U.S. v. McGraw-Hill Cos., Inc., 
No. 13-779, slip. op (C.D. Cal. Jul. 16, 2013). The court held that the government met its initial 
pleading burden, in part, because it sufficiently had alleged that the rating agency "engaged in a 
'scheme to defraud investors in RMBS and CDOs tranches' and 'to obtain money from these 
investors by means of material false and fraudulent pretenses, representations, and promises, and 
the concealment of material facts' with 'intent to defraud.'" In doing so, the court allowed the 
government to pursue its $5 billion claims grounded in the Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery, 
and Enforcement Act (FIRREA). The court did not, however, consider the weight of the 
government's evidence, specifically whether the rating agency's alleged statements and conduct 
were part of an actual "scheme to defraud," a key element to any FIRREA claim. 

PRIVACY/DATA SECURITY 

  
Ninth Circuit Holds FAA Preempts Montana's Public Policy Against Enforcing Contracts of 
Adhesion. On July 15, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit held that the Federal 
Arbitration Act (FAA) preempts Montana's public policy invalidating adhesive agreements running 
contrary to the reasonable expectations of a party. Mortensen v. Bresnan Comms. LLC, No. 11-
35823, 2013 WL 3491415 (9th Cir. Jul. 15, 2013). In this case, the plaintiffs filed a putative class 
action against an internet service provider (ISP) that participated in a trial program in which the 
ISP's customer's personal information allegedly was passed on to an advertising company in 
violation of the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, the Computer Fraud and Abuse Act, and 
state privacy and property laws. The ISP moved to compel arbitration, arguing that the welcome 
kit's its service technicians delivered included mandatory arbitration provisions that required 
application of New York law to any disputes. The court vacated a trial court's order declining to 
enforce arbitration, holding that AT&T Mobility LLC v. Concepcion, 131 S. Ct. 1740 (2011), requires 
that the FAA preempt Montana's reasonable expectations/fundamental rights rule, despite the 
state's interest in protecting its consumers from unfair agreements, because that rule has a 
disproportionate impact on arbitration agreements. As a result, the court also held that the district 
court erred in not applying New York law because a state's preempted public policy was an 
impermissible basis on which to reject the parties' choice-of-law selection. The court vacated the 
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district court's order declining to enforce the arbitration clause and choice-of-law clause and 
remanded with instructions to apply New York law to the arbitration agreement. 
 

PAYMENTS 

FTC Extends Time to Comment on Proposed TSR Changes. On July 12, the FTC extended the 
comment deadline on proposed changes to its Telemarketing Sales Rule (TSR). In May, the FTC 
proposed to prohibit the use of certain payment methods it believes are favored by "fraudulent 
telemarketers," and sought comments by July 29, 2013. Because a slightly modified version of the 
original proposal was published in the Federal Register on July 9, 2013, the FTC now will accept 
comments through August 8, 2013. 
  
Federal, State Officials Focus on Employee Payroll Cards. On July 11, a group of Democratic 
Senators urged the CFPB and the Department of Labor to "take swift action" regarding prepaid 
payroll cards. The Senators expressed concern that workers do not understand the "excessive fees" 
and "harmful practices" associated with such cards, and suggested that those fees and practices - 
specifically, those relating to ATM use, balance inquiry, swipe purchases, overdraft, and inactivity, 
among others - may violate the Electronic Funds Transfer Act and its implementing regulation, 
Regulation E. The lawmakers asked the CFPB to conduct a study to better understand these fees 
and their impact on workers, and to clarify through a rulemaking or other supervisory action the 
options employers must provide to their employees under Regulation E. The Senators' letter follows 
reports of an investigation by New York Attorney General Eric Schneiderman into potential state law 
violations related to employers' use of payroll cards. 
  
NACHA Bulletin Addresses Reinitiation of Returned Debits. On July 15, the Electronic 
Payments Association (NACHA), the organization that manages the ACH Network, issued a bulletin 
that describes the provisions of NACHA's operating rules regarding the "reinitiation" of returned 
ACH debit entries and the collection of return fees. With respect to the "reinitiation" of returned ACH 
debit entries the bulletin outlines the limited circumstances under which the rules permits originators 
and originating depository financial institutions (ODFIs) to reinitiate returned entries. First, an 
originator or an ODFI may reinitiate a returned entry up to two times if the entry was returned for 
reasons of insufficient or uncollected funds. Second, an originator or an ODFI may reinitiate a 
returned entry for reason of stop payment, but only if the receiver of the entry reauthorized the 
reinitiation after the return of the original entry. Finally, unless authorization has been revoked, an 
originator or an ODFI may reinitiate an entry returned for any other reason, as long as the originator 
or ODFI has corrected or remedied the reason for the return. In instances where authorization has 
been revoked, an originator or ODFI may not be reinitiated. Additionally, in order for a reinitiation of 
a returned entry to take place within the ACH Network, it must take place within 180 days of the 
settlement date of the original entry. With respect to the collection of return fees, the bulletin 
explains that (i) a return fee entry may be initiated only to the extent permitted by applicable law, 
and only for an entry that was returned for reasons of insufficient or uncollected funds; (ii) 
originators and ODFIs must provide specific prior notice prior to charging return fees; (iii) return fees 
must be specifically labeled as return fees in any entry description; (iv) only one return fee may be 
assessed with respect to any returned entry; and (v) a return fee may not be assessed with respect 
to the return of a return fee entry (i.e., no "fees on fees") 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=a4ninwnab.0.r5zjnwnab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0933&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ftc.gov%2Fopa%2F2013%2F07%2Ftsr.shtm
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=a4ninwnab.0.s5zjnwnab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0933&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.infobytesblog.com%2Fftc-proposes-ban-on-some-payment-methods-used-by-telemarketers%2F
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=a4ninwnab.0.t5zjnwnab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0933&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blumenthal.senate.gov%2Fnewsroom%2Fpress%2Frelease%2Fblumenthal-urges-cfpb-dol-to-protect-workers-paid-with-predatory-payroll-cards
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=a4ninwnab.0.u5zjnwnab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0933&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bloomberg.com%2Fnews%2F2013-07-03%2Fwal-mart-home-depot-among-those-probed-on-payroll-cards.html
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=a4ninwnab.0.55zjnwnab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0933&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nacha.org%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Ffiles%2FACH_Rules%2FACH_Operations_Bulletins%2FACH%2520Operations%2520Bulletin%2520-%2520Reinitiation%2520of%2520Returned%2520Entries%2520-%2520July%252015%25202013.pdf
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